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THE COMING U N A . CONVENTION
Cleveland next May will be the site of the 22nd quadrennial con
vention of the Ukrainian National Association. There this largest and
oldest fraternal benefit organization, publisher of Svoboda and The
Ukrainian Weekly, will take stock itself, lay plans for its future
progress, and elect officers, thefSupreme Assembly, to conduct fot
bates and discussion and hardly
the next four years its fraternal
ever offering eny constructive
life insurance business and it*
thoughts designed to promote
patriotic, national, cultural and
U.N-A. progress—remaining con
philanthropic affairs.
sent to collect their "dieta."
Preparations for the convention
They may say in reply to this
are well under way. Branches of that the younger generation U.N.A.
the organization are in the process members have not been sufficiently
of electing their delegates to rep active enough in U.N.A. circles.
resent them at the conclave.
To this many young people may
Obviously, the type and caliber retort that they have not been given
of these delegates will determine the chance, that branch meetings
to a large degree the nature and are perfunctory affairs, convened
amount of the progress to be made merely to collect dues, and that
by the U.N.A. in the coming years. some old diehards do not give them
Since the U.N.A. is an organiza a chance to take the branch into
tion of a potentially great future, their hands and run it in a modern
and since that future depends upon way.
The Ukrainian Metropolitan Area Street, New York 11, N. Y., for an
our younger, American born Uk
Committee of New York announces application blank. There is a regisThese same young people point
The need for one in this coun-. years. Dr. Y. Voyevidka dwelt upon
Miss Natalia Nosenko, lyric so rainian generation, it is patently out that when given a free hand
that auditions will be held on Sun- tration fee of $2.00 payable with
try has long been felt. It has now j the work of the Ukrainian doctors prano, will appear as one of the clear that at this time, when the
day, March 5, 1950, at 4;00 P.M., the return of the application,
in Ukraine and then as displaced featured soloists of the Ukrainian older generation is gradually re they are able to accomplish things.
at the School of Fashion Trades,
In preparing for the audition cer- come into being, and at present
They cite the eases of the New
persons in Western Europe, stress Opera Ensemble under the musical tiring from active organizational
24th Street between 7th and 8th tain requirements have been pre- is in the process of organization.
York, the Akron (O.),the Ambridgc
ing the high praise .they received direction of Bohdan Piurko.
Its
birth
took
place
January
22
life,
every
effort
should
be
made
to
Avenues in New'York City.
scribed by the committee:
(Pa.) and as well as the Wilkesfrom the International Refugee
This unique group of singers has elect as delegates to the conven Barre (Pa.) U.N.A. youth branches,
Auditions will be held to discover
The vocalists should be prepared at a general meeting of Ukrainian
Organization. .Dr. Osinchuk pre already toured the western portion tion as many young generation
the best of Ukrainian talent to be to sing 3 different operatic arias, doctors, those of the old country,
„ . .or cite by way of example fine cosented a well' prepared plan, in
fropto (most of wbom are weU т і
^
presented in a special recital on 3 semi-classical selections, and 3 former displaced persons, as well
cluding
the
%y-Lawjy
for
the
esas those; bom and raised here. The
their maturity) as possible.
Memorial Day (May 28, 1950) in Ukrainian songs.
younger
members
In
such branches
tablishment' of the Ukrainian
^ ;.Practically every branch has as 381 of New York or 151 of Perth
New York's Town' Hall, Four peoViolinists are required to present meeting took place in New York
Medical Society of America. Live
City
and
was
attended
by
doctors
young members in it, and among Amboy (N.J.)
pie, two singers and two instru- 3 concertos, any 3 classical works,
from "New York and other Eastern ly discussion then ensued.
them there is bound to be found
mentalists, will -be selected by a in addition to one Bach selection,
They point out to their young
Adoption of suitable resolutions
one or two who could well repre
panel of eminent Americans in the
Pianists are required to know a Seaboard cities as well.
peoples
clubs, to their Ukrainian
and
election
of
officers
followed.
The meeting was presided over
sent i t
field of music In addition to their Bach selection in addition to 3
Youth's League of North, with
Dr. Osinchuk was unanimously
by
Dr.
Roman
Osinchuk
of
New
appearance at Town Hall, each in- piano sonatas, and 3 classical
To be sure, where an older per its cultural affairs, its sports, its
York, the power drive behind the elected President Other Officers
dividual will receive a cash award pieces,
son has far greater ability to rep conventions, its publications, and
are
Dr.
E.
Harasym
and
Dr.
V.
of $200.
The auditions are on March 5, idea and formation of the society.
resent bis branch at the convention, its well conducted meetings—all
Vice-chairmen were Dr. Neonila Baron, Vice-Presidenk: Dr. Y. Mahe should have preference oyer the a product of younger generation
Any one interested is urged to 1950. The rewards are well worth
Pelechovich - Hayvoronsky, Dr. E. karushka. Secretary: Dr. D. Lepless capable younger delegate.
write to Miss Olya Dmytriw, Me- the effort If you are of Ukrainian
initiative and work.
Harasym, and Dr. T. Worobets. Dr. kiw, Treasurer; Dr. Y. Voyevidka,
But where a young generation
tropolitan Area Committee, c / o the descent and are interested, please
We believe that if more younger
A. Litwakivsky acted as secretary. Dr. T. Worobets, Dr. I. Moysienko,
member has a good recort or shows generation delegates are elected to
McBurney Y.M.C.A., 215 West 23rd send for the application blank at
Greetings from those unable to at Dr. T. Olesiuk, Board of Directors;
Natalia Nosenko
promise of one, he should be given attend the convention, the Su
tend were received, including one Dr. Pelechovich-Hayvoronsky, Dr.
preference.
preme Assembly of the organiza
K. Siletsky, Dr. L u u y t s k y , Dr. O. of the United States and has won
from Dr. A. Kibzey of Detroit.
Especially should this course be tion which the convention will elect
high
praise
of
all
its
listeners
for
In his address, Dr. E. Harasym Baron, auditors; Dr. I. Dombchevoutlined the work of Ukrainian doc sky, Dr. M. Kozenko, Dr. Sukhiy, its fine program of Ukrainian folk followed in those branches which to office will contain a more propor
tors in this country in former Dr. Y. Maletsky, Board of Review. music, opera excerpts, and en at most conventions are represent - tionate number of younger, Ameri
ed by the self-same persons, peren can born and raised persons, sons
semble numbers.
If you nave ever been caught in Poehayeev" with the solo by J.
For the first time In the history nial delegates, of no marked ability! and daughters of the immigrants
the expectant hush of a gathering Stecura, 'The Grey Cuckoo Call
of our Ukrainian organizational life I except to sit out the convention, 1 who founded and built the organimidsummer storm and by a sudden ed" Л>у Lysenko and "Evening"
rarely stirring or daring to raise jxation—and that it all would be to
clap -U thunder found yourself en (Sadok Vtohnevy) by Hnatyshyn.
their voices in the convention de- the good,
gulfed in pulsing waves of юягиіUnquestionably d e s i g n e d for
der to present a concert of the
4—
. ficent sound and force, which uiade greater concert halls, the pulsing
ambitious and [ secured for the May 6th, and 7th, finest Ukrainian music The Enyou lift your bead to the.Creator| fortissimo chords of the first song's
of such majestic power, you might first phrases and the subsequent greatest convention ever held by "1950, weekend. The famous Hotel semble has chosen to sing in local
envision the impact of the first exquisite pianissimo passages show any Ukrainian American Veterans j New Yorker with all its'superb national homes rather^TH^otherj
crashing chords sung by the new ed the results of the gruelling dis- group will be mapped by the re- j facilities wHl be at Ще disposal of halls for through this method more j
'Duttka" chords, | g g | r | b *
Щрйве tbfese ДЙКЙШЙ x ^ g b e r s • «»(* centiy f o r n ^ convention strategy1 the veterans. | n order to set up a of our people will have the op-j Since, hia -фй*«4?4йе«е^
- ТлеГг
e^tentionlpcartimity-at hearbii^tbe^:w«m&a^i
ior^m^mv'
'Wmfffl
ІЙяЗЙйгШІІ^-^ія^^
to iboardr«€4h^--Ukrai^
of
all
.veterans,
the
1&50
Cbnven-lfui
music.
1
October
revolution
celebration
the
places
In
this
s
u
p
r
e
m
e
Veterans
Association.
last Sunday, Femfary 12th.
produce such fine tonal contrasts.
Concerts in Allentowu, Chester, West seems to have agreed to re-1ty organ; 2) Since the war
The committee is headed by Jo tion Committee in New York City
Nothing like it has been heard However, in sketching in the mu seph Lesawyer, former Army cap has called a meeting for Monday, and Philadelphia have already been s*ard Malenkov as the only candi-f number of practical problems to be
in and around New York in years sical backround for Mr. Stecura's tain, and has in its roster some of February 20, I960 at the McBur-1 scheduled. On March 5, I960 the date for the title of Stalin's heir J solved by this institution has in. . . not since - the days when the solos, the choir snowed lack of the most active veterans of Uk ney Branch YMCA. 215 West 23rd group will appear at the Fashion presumptive. Although there is no creased enormously and somebody
great Koshetz waved his magic sufficient practice in this type of rainian descent: Harry Polche, Street, New York City. Time 7:30 School on 24th St.. New York City. unimpeachable evidence to the con-J must attend to them; 3) Stalin has
hands over the "human organ" of singing and failed this time to ful Walter Bacad, Stephen Berchuk, P.M.
A short time Ister the program trary, certain facts should, never made it a habit to be absent from
the seven concerted Ukrainian ly complement the rich tones and Peter M. Lucas all of New York
AH veterans are invited to at- will be presented in New Britain, theless, be taken into considera Moscow four months yearly and
the truly sensitive interpretation
somebody must decide c u r r e n t
Catholic church Choirs of the vici
tend this meeting, especially those Conn., Perth Amboy, N. J. and tion.
of the soloist, although they were City; Joseph Smindak and William
In
the
official
report
on
the
Oc-jproblems
in the Cabinet in his
in
the
New
York
Metropolitan
Area,
Newark,
N.
J.
nity, and from the 350 throats
evenly matched in power. Both re Chupa of Brooklyn; Walter Shipand take part in the discussions
The Ukrainian Operatic En- tober celebrations Molotov's name stead. There is no doubt that Beria.
evoked the pealing fortissimos and
ka
and
Maurice
Tanchak
of
Ozone
quire the larger concert stage for
the poignant pianissimos that gave
Park, ,L. I. and Ted Shumeyko j>f regarding the most important con- aemble has a wealth of music In Its was mentioned before Malenkov's. Khrushchev, Kaganovich (despite
rise to the Koshetz Legend. By U w l i
P P ^ « ^ On hearing Mr. Union, N . J .
ventlon in the history of the Uk-j repertoire. Its programs are made Therefore officially Molotov is still the rumors of his disgrace), Kosysecond in rank in the Party and gin and Shvernik are too burdened
jealously guarded standards of t h i a f " ™ * « * * • * * Powerful bariIn an all out effort to establish rainlan American Veterans. The; p in order to please its listeners,
« - _ l t o n e , one feels a pang of regret the Ukrainian American Veterans Veterans today are in a position to whether they be from the Western the government and proclaimed as with work In their own depart
Koshetz Legend all succeeding
choirs and directors of the Metro that he was not in America years in America on a permanent basis, exert a tremendous amount of in Ukraine, Eastern, Lemkos or Hut- such by all the organs of Soviet ments to attend to general matters.
ago to sing "Ne Plach, Rakhyle"
politan area have been judged, and
suls. Each and everyone will find propaganda. It may, be that in real Stalin is known to have no great
and "Oy Ziyshla Zoria" with the so that all individuals, organiza fluence for the things that they be
will be judged till the legend fades
|.thie
fine program of Ukrainian mu ity he no longer holds this rank but confidence in Andreyev and Vorolieve
are
right
350-voice chorus. What a perfect tions and the Ukrainian Cause it
his fall remains a guess until cor shllov is merely a decorative figure
from the memory of all who heard combination that would have been! self might benefit, the convention
If you are a Vet then It is your sic pleasing.
roborated by more tangible data owing his place to the personal
or sang in the Koshetz chorus, or
committee has taken upon itself duty to act now. Join the Ukrain
Needless
to
say
the
audience
at
than
have been available hitherto. friendship of the dictator. By elim
ian
American
Vets
today,
and
start
until another master sets new
the task of establishing contact
UYL-NA CONVENTION
this excellent debut-concert re with as many veterans as possible. making plans now to attend the
Molotov, Mikolayan and Bulganin ination one arrives st the result
standards.
warded the choristers and its
were released from, their duties as that only Malenkow, Molotov, Mi
COMMITTEE MEETS
I n e v i t a b l y , the many "Old
The finest accomodations New the 1950 Convention in New York
director with prolonged applause
ministers In the spring of 1949 but koyan and Bulganin are free to
City.
Guard" Ukrainians present as
York
City
has
to
offer
have
been
that won two encores.
The
1950 Ukrainian
Youth they have remained members of undertake policy-making duties
guests at the charmingly intimate
" The concert gave way to a tradi
League of North America Conven the Politbureau and hence "leaders and it is difficult to believe that
and informal' concert-dinner-dance
tional Ukrainian Christmas-eve
tion Committee met at New York's of Party and government". That this is merely a coincidence.
which marked the debut of the
dinner, and then to .an evening of
Hotel Commodore (the site of this Bulbanin's influence has not de
There remains the intriguing
"Dumka" Chorus composed of 40
dancing to the Continental-style
year's convention) on Friday, Feb creased Is evidenced among other question, why the announcement of
newly-arriveds men, did apply the
music of W. Hentish's orchestra.
ruary 10. 1950 and initiated ac things by his recent Journey to the the change in the status of Molo
Koshetz "yardstick - and found the
The gallant dignity of the men and
to
make
recordings
of
them.
tion on the annual Ukrainian event satellite states, notably to Bulgaria, tov, Mikoyan and Bulganin was
The
Ukrainian
American
String
measurements exciting. Under the
the gracious airs of- the ladies Band of Philadelphia conducted by
where he personally, led a most printed on the backpage of the So
The "String Bands On Review" for Labor Day.
direction of Lohgin Krushelnitsky,
produced an unusual atmosphere its organizer Stanley Wolf Sr. will on March 8, 1950 will give the
Plans and ideas have been in vigorous purge of the leading cir viet papers as an unimportant item
the chorus showed such a mastery
of Old-World charm, and must be appear as one of the feature at String Band its first opportunity t o L
foretell that this, the cles of the administration, the Com under the general heading of
of choral harmony, cleanness of
seen and felt to be appreciated.
Convention, will be munist Party and the army. Nei "Chronicle."
tractions of "String Bands On Re- concentrate entirely on its playattack, dynamics and diction, and
j ^
ther are there any concrete data
Before the war it was customary
The successfully-launched "Dum view.HJThie gala_and very unusual ing and not marching, drilling, sing- j
such an intelligent and instant re
ing
in
the
rain,
etc.
Under
these
Among
the highlights will be a that Mikoyan Is in disgrace. It that the relegation of a "leader" to
program
of^stfinged
instruments
sponse to t h e director's every ges ka" male chorus is a fine example
should be remembered that the im the backpage was the prelude to
ture, that one could easily hope for of cultural contribution the new will be held at the Camden, New ideal conditions the music played concert which will feature choir
portance of the "leaders" in the his eclipse and liquidation as enemy
by
the
Ukrainian
American
String
groups
and
folk
dancing
organiza
Jersey
Convention
Hall.
Wednes
est
Ukrainians
are
making
to
the
the additional and needed mastery
Kremlin is determined not after of the people. However. thi3 for
in the near' future of the fluid American way of life—a contribu day Evening, March 8, 1950. The Band of Philadelphia will really be tions from America and Canada.
their position in the Council of merly sure sign of disgrace sccma
worthwhile
listening
for
everyone.
entire
program
is
being
sponsored
The
next
executive
meeting
will
tion
to
be
proud
of.
For
American
phrasing, the delicate counterpoint
Ministers but after their place in to have no such significance now:
by
the
Interstate
Mummer's
As
be
on
Friday,
February
24,
1950,
and the sensitive "feel" for each Ukrainians, choruses like the "Dum
at the Hotel Commodore, at 8:00 the Politbureau.
in 1947 the appointment of Kaga
song that has seldom been heard ka" chorus will provide listening sociation..
novich to Ukraine was also report
since the Carnegie and Town Hall pleasure for years to come of the
Ths String Band was organized WILKES BARRE U.N.A. YOUTH P.M.
Past Masters of Dissimulation
ed under "Chronicle," but he re
Everyone interested is invited
ACTIVE.
concerts of the Combined Cho many fine choral compositions we a few years ago for the express
Difficult as it Is to make positive turned to Moscow and honor safely.
to attend. And all member groups
possess.
M.M.
ruses.
purpose of taking part, as Ukrain
Youth of U.N.A. of Wilkes-Barrc of the Youth League who would assertions with regard to precced- Also the nomination of Malenkov
ian Americans, in Philadelphia's
The program presented before
held
a Valentine Party on Fcb- like to participate in the concert ings within the Politbureau—Stalin to the post of deputy prime minis
famous
New
Year's
Day
celebra
THE SOVIET WORKER
this community'"Prosfora" dinner,
auary
14, 1950. Valentines were are urged to write to the Metro and his paladins are past masters ter appeared under the same head
tlon: the Mummer's Parade. De
included for the first part Kashuexchanged
followed by games and politan Area Committee, c/o the of dissimulation and all specula ing and there are more examples
spite
very
strong
competition
from
The Stalin Constitutioi of 1936
binsky-Nedilsky's "The Bells Ring
dancing.
An
enjoyable evening was McBurney Y.M.C.A.. 215 West 23rd tions about their doings must needs of the same kind.
older
and
better
supported
nation
Out" (Dzvonyat Dzvoni), Ludke- is an outstanding example of mod
remain guesswork—it is feasible
had ЬУ ' l those present reports Street, New York 11. N. Y.
ality
groups,
the
Ukrainian
Ameri
ern
Soviet
semantics.
The
entire
vich-Nedilskys * "God Eternal is
that Molotov, Mikoyan and Bulganin Malenkov on Top; Vozneaeneki
Helen
Melnyk.
can
String
Band
managed
to
cap
Born" (Boh'Predvichny), Stetsen- terminology of western democratic
on Bottom
were relieved of their duties as
A class was started by the club
ko's "God S e e s - (Oy Vydyt Boh), self-government—parliamentarism, ture one of the coveted prizes each
ministers
to
make
them
available
lisch&k is General Chairman to be
All information on groupings
Kupchineky-Kolessa's "Weep Not liberalism, and humanism—is ap time It has marched in the parade. for all members Interested In the
There are approximately 55 men art of making Easter' eggs. The assisted by the following commit for directing the Communist ad and inner struggles in the Polit
Rachel"—witb solo by operatic plied with new Soviet-meanings to
tee; Michael Galaida; Phyloretta vance on a world scale and that bureau should be taken not with a
baritone J. 8teeura, and Koshetz- the totalitarian'machinery of Com in the group and two young mas class will continue until Easter and
Horoshko; Gregory Herman; Jake Molotov in particular has reverted grain but with a handful of salt.
then
will
switch
into
Ukrainian
em
cots.
Each
one
of
the
players
is
ar
Kotko's "A New Joy is Come" munistic despotism. Terms come to
to his old Job as Stalin's deputy Only two things are certain: Ma
Elko; Joseph Tomascik.
broidery.
(Nova Rada Stala). The second have meanings exactly opposite to rayed in a very colorful costume
lenkow has come very' much to the
On February 14, 1950 the Uk in the Cabinet.
and
each
one
plays
and
sings,
as
At
present
the
Club
is
busy
preportion of the program contained their old European meanings. In
There are three considerations fore and Voznesenski's star seems
rainian Language Class was gradu
"On Schedriy Evening" by Kolessa side the Soviet Union these new the occasion warrants. Some of the 1 paring for a concert to be given by
ated at the local Y.M.C.A. Diplo which speak for such an arrange to have set for good.
and "Bells" by Kotko, while the semantics are; enforced by the numbers performed by this group the Ukrainian Bandurist Chorus at
mas were given to all who com ment: 1) All the members of the
have
become
so
popular
with
the
the
Irem
Temple
of
Wilkes-Barre
third part included Leontovich- Communist dictatorship through
BUY U. S. 8AVTNG BONDS!
Politbureau with the exception of
pleted
the. course,
Ipublic that plans are being readied]in the early spring. Michael MeHnatench'e "T$e Star Rose O'er press,

Soloist With Opera
.Ensemble .

UKRAINIAN MEDICAL SOCIETY
OF AMERICA

Auditions of Ukrainian Talent
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DUMKA" MALE CHORUS MAKES
TTCW YORK DEBUT

Veterans New York Convention Coftimittee
To Meet

ON THE CHANGES IN THE
POLITBUREAU
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Soviet Genocide in Ukraine

A Leading Ukrainian Canadian
Scholar
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Rather than discourage he will en
SUCCESS
courage. He will suggest not ob
STATEMENT BY PROF. LEV E. DOBRIANSKY, GEORGETOWN rainian nation itself is intrieically
Why must success in one form or
ject. He will console, advise, re
By
A.
J.
YAREMOVICH
anti-communist
because
it
has
another
go
to
people's
heads?
I
U., PRES. OF T H E UKRAINIAN CONGRESS COMMITTEE OF
primand if need be but never, will
AMERICA. FOR RATTFTCATION OF T H E GENOCIDE CONVENTION never surrendered spiritually to the
This is a brief outline of t h e ' m e a n s . His only remark was that have asked myself that question he be sarcastic. He will do these
prime
objective
of
the
Kremlin
to
time
and
time
again
after
being
BEFORE THE SENATE FOREIGN RELATION>COMMnTEE
scholary accomplishments of Prof. J this would never be tolerated bcthings for he understands the hard
create the Soviet Nation (Sovietsky
irritated to a very discomforting
__
Yaroslav Rudnyckyj, of the Slav- hind the Iron Curtain
ships strewn on the road to suc
Narod) and its Soviet Man, speak
degree by such people.
cess.
As president of the Ukrainian part and therefore as such, the case
Background
ing only the Russian language, onic Department of the University
I
should
think,
that
if
a
person
Congress Committee of America, of the Ukrainian people is classic
He will be big if he notices the
thinking only in tenfts of non- of Manitoba, C a n a d a . . .
Prof. Jaroslaw Rudnyckyj was was fortunate enough to become a
which represents over one and a in contemporary period. Of'the en
bourgeois Soviet concepts, and
Upon arrival to Canada from the born in Peremysl, Poland, in Uk success in one field or another, that little things in life. The tender
'half million Americans of Ukrain slaved European nations, it has had
taught to forget his non-Russian American Zone of Germany, some rainian province of Galicia. in 1910. person should be thankfu and a beauty in a young puppy's eyes,
ian descent, I should like to ex the earliest, longest, and broadest
cultural tradition, his language, seven months ago, Prof Jaroslaw He received his elementary and great deal more understanding. the j o y , t h a t shines on a child's
press our hearfelt appreciation for experience with Soviet genocide
his history, his Church, his art and Rudnyckyj was most highly im and high school education at Striy. Each and everyone living upon this face when first it snows. An old
this opportunity to demonstrate the which in terms of magnitude and
customs—all the sensitive fibres pressed if not slightly bewildered Here again he teels that he has earth is a success in his own right. man's cold misery as the wet winds
necessity for the ratification of the extent far exceeds what the Nazis
that preserve a nation as a na by the Canadian place-names. In something in cfmmon with Can If he is not, then seldom does he howl and blow- Nothing will be
Genocide Convention by the Senate diabolically produced. Referring to
tion. The greatest myth exported his studies and work he specialized ada as in Alberta there is a Post have the strength and nerve to too small for him tQ notice for he.
of the United States. We Ameri the institutionalized receptacles of
[abroad by the Soviet government, in Slavic languages paying parti Office named Stry. He is anxious to continue living. Fo)r an illiterate is a success, one of many, a n d yet,
cans of Ukrainian descent, by vir mass deportation and national li
for which, I am sorry to say, most cular attention to the origin of trace how this European name yet honest and sincere laborer, the P whom there a r e too few. Whether
tue of our close kinship with over quidation, Dr. Julius Margolin, a
'American intellectuals have fallen place-names. To get his doctor's found its way to the Canadian task of earning a few pennys a d a y I * •* materially w,ealthy means lit
forty million Ukrainians in the So preeminent Polish Zionist leader,
hook, line, and sinker, is its sup degree he wrote a thesis on "Ge province. For his university educa is of major importance. If he man tie. One may be as poor as a
viet Union, strongly urge this ne offers the illuminating testimony,
ographic Names of Central Car tion he went to Lviw to study at ages to earn those few pennys, he church mouse and still be a com
Peaceable solution of the na
cessary step in world leadership in the authoritative work of D a v i d | P °
pathian Mountains (Boyko Land)." the University of Jan Kazimir. Po feels, he is a success. For the busi plete success. If only all men who
chiefly because we can truthfully J. Dallin on "Forced Labor in So-1 t a l k i e s problem. Behind a facade
have scaled these, heights could
^ ^ S P m i n a l representation a tech- In Canada he expected to.find all lish State University. In 1934 he ness magnate, the establishment of emulate the greatest success of all
declare that through their concrete viet Russia" that "The
the
names
of
the
places
to
be
of
received his Master's Degree, spe a dynasty of wealth within his famexperiences, we have felt the full camps have swallowed "more people, Tnrjue analogously employed by our
Anglo-Saxon origin with a certain cializing in Slavic philology.
. ily he considers this to be a suc our Lord Christ then tbjs world
impact of the brutal meaning o f j h a / e exacted more victims, than native communists in their front
would be a m^ch, finer place. He
number
of
French.
Instead
he
came
When Prof. R u d n v k v i decided to cess. The examples are great in noticed and helped the most hum
genocide. In truth, we have waitediall other camps — Hitler's and organizations, the Soviet govern
across names like Warsaw (Polish
number
and
4>ccur
every
day
of
our
ment
is
in
truth
solving
this
prob
continue his studies to obtain his
twenty years to be given this sort і others . . . " Since the Bolshevist
ble of God's creations. It is lamen
capital), Volga, (Russian
river),
doctor's degree he found that he life. What then makes the differ table, t h a t His teachings a r e so
of opportunity to present the case rape and extinction of the inde- lem—by exterminating the Ukrain
PutnUc
—
meaning
hill
(Serbian),
ence
between
a
truly
successful
could not change his professors.
of systematic Soviet genocide of the | pendent Ukrainian republic in 1920 ian and other subjugated non-Rusquickly forgotten; w^jenman is mat
and Mazeppa named by an AngloThe professor under whom he stud person and one who is false?
Ukrainian nation, which.'J might і and the forcible incorporation of sian nations in select part and
erially wealthy.
Saxon
community
in
appreciation
In
order
to
become
a
success,
a
ied to obtain his master's degree
add, bears a crucial and vital rela-! its largest territory into the So- therefore a s such. And under the
of Byron's poem "Mazeppa's Last
Pity you then, not the man who
maintained that he must return to man must go through many trying
tionnhlp to the moral and physical I viet Union in 1924—twenty years Convention, the reasons motivating
Ride." (Mazeppa was a Ukrainian
him to obtain the doctor's degree. experiences. Whether it is in the who in success is good and kind.
security of our country. Sharplv | before the Baltic peoples were sub- this genocide ~.re immaterial.
(4) the intrinsic nature of geno- leader). For a man recently ar Having his likes and dislikes, like business world, the home, or in Pity him not, for his*success is
contrary to the fallacious over-all | jucted to a similar fate—,^he Ukcidal
activity in terroristic Soviet rived from Eastern and Central all Canadian students, he decided the arts, t h e pattern is the same. deep in heart and mind. Rather
contention of the representatives of | rainian people have painfully unEurope where t h e tendency is to
to study under another professor Suffering, hard, determination, and pity you the man who through suc
the American Bar Association, this I derstood the macabre meaning of world politics is. further reinforced
striking compatibility exist- У ^
S*
. even though it meant working for understanding breed success. A cess baa all but kindness and under
by
the
convention applies unquestionably (genocide under blood-stenched So
ing between traditional i m p e d a b 1 2 E J conjfona to the whims of the another master's degree before he good man, happy with his accom standing, a rich body b u t a wasted
to the p e o p l e s behind the Iron viet auspices.
Istic B*ssianism. a»d Russia*. So-1 J g j q k i l rulers in power, the names could begin his preparations for. dic- plishments will understand the dif soul, for he heeded not its con
(2) The systematic practice
Curtain, and most powerfully—-to
viet communism o u t k a elective.re- , g Canada were too great a demon torate. As a result, in 1936, he re ficulties encountered by the novice. stant demanding.
the people constituting the Ukrain- national genocide is an indispensable
... i*.
=s; Ш Ш
stration what Western democracy ceived his second master's degree,
( O u t f / u e d on р«ке 3)
ian nation. Every word in it is-and integral part of Soviet politimajoring
in
Polish
Philology.
One
written in their blood and tears cal strategy as oriented toward the
year later he was able to obtain
and sufferings that still surpass all-important objective of world
the coveted doctor's degree, spe
the comfortable comprehension of domination. As everything else in
cializing in Slavic Philology. It is
most Americana
^
[dialectical communist thought, genBy WBLUAM SHUST
for this degree that he prepared
It is certainly not my aim here' ocide has its idological basis. It
A gloomy face, a pain-etched
Do not be like those who are
the thesis "Geographic .Names of
to dwell on moral platitudes, senti-' constitutes "the very core of the
By VASILE STEFANIK
Central Carpathian M o u n t a i n s countenance, features ludjcrousAy. frightened by the sound of their
mental and lofty generalities, or philosophy of' calculated terrorism
voice. Do not be hampered by a
(Boyko Land." The work was con twisted by false sorrow.
legalistic abstractions which, such as laid down by Lenin and followed
Translated by S. Shumeyko
The world is too full of melan petty minority who can see no fur
sidered so valuable that it was to
as have been advanced in these religiously by his parrotic sucA novel incident took place in jthey hardly looked out on the appear in book form. In 1939 when choly, and too empty of laughter ther than a twisted smile of cyni
hearings, reek with the fallacy of cessor. Its thoroughgoing aspect
/
misplaced concretcnese. No my may be best appreciated by reflect-!the village: Hrytz Letuchy drown-1world, only upon that stone on his the book was to make its appear- (hence the popularity and success cism.—Those forget!
Smile, and your delight will be
; consuming purpose is to direct your , ing over these axiomatic words of ed his daughter. He „-wanted to chest that kept weighing him down, ance the war broke out and onlv a of comics).
Qpen your heart and laugh. infinite. For laughter is the song of
One evening Hrytz came home, few copies came off the press. With
thoughtful attention to the a r r a y ; t h e master: "Three-quarters, of drown the older one too, but she
of cold, concrete facts and evidence' mankind may die, provided the re- begged him not to, and so he didn't, boiled some potatoes, salted them, Russian invasion of Lviw the press j Laugh to the supreme delight of the squl. And the-soul is life it
in the case, so that the essential mainlng one-quarter become Com- From the time when his wife died, and threw them on the oventop for was destroyed as well as the set •the world. Laugh, and its gas- self.
But let your laughter be sincere.
type. Prof. Rudnyckyj points out j filled pompousness will burst with
meaning of genocide, as it applies munists." I repeat, similar in sub- his lot had been a very hard one. the children to eat.
When they had eaten, he said:
with pride that he was able to the application of the neat of your 9 ° not waste effort, and expend
notably to a nation, will be render- stance to the ulterior motives of It was very difficult to raise the
time .on the false-and disparaging.
"Get down off the oven,- we'll go salvage one copy which he brought laughter.
ed crystal cl#*r. As every student native commuEtsts in* their cam children without her. No one would
with him to Canada. What hap
of logic k n o m
abstractions, paign even for a babies' milk fund, m a r r y him either, for it was not visiting."
Laugh with your whole being, That is the perversion of a func
The tWo Httle girls climbedTdown. pened to t h e other ones he doesn't with your" entire will, laugh with tion which is meant to be unsullied.
whether legal of otherwise, are every act of the Kremlin ів political only the chlfi&en, but there was
Let your laughter be pure, free,
misleading and can become ex in nature, and this of dialectical his poverty and troubles as well. H e pulled over them their torn know but in his humble way of ex your soul a n d . h e a r t .
and spontaneous. Let your laugh
tremely dangerous if they are not necessity conspicuously applies to For three years Hrytz suffered and threadbare dresses, took the pressing himself he feels that his
Laugh and the world, is yours
properly related to the concrete its methodical destruction of na with his little girls. No one knew younger Dotska by one hand and copy is the only proof that he ever as easily and quickly as night fol ter be your own,- And you shall
glory in your conquest.
situations which form their em- tions in select part and ач such. how he was faring, what he fwas Handzya by the other, and led wrote the thesis.
lows day, as infallibly a s one pre
So t h a t the time of trial and
pineal foundation. After having j Mr. Rix, in his testimony for the doing, except perhaps his neigh them o u t They walked a long while
nis Course of Studies
, cedes two, as refreshingly as spring loneliness, sorrow and despair, does
intently listened to and carefully jA.B.A.. displayed absolutely no bors. They told of how he and his until they reached the top of a hill.
follows winter.
« come, your spirit, will be fortified
The course of studies included
examined the paramount objections' understanding of this elementary tots spent practically a whole win Bathed in the moonlight, a river
For then all the sentiment and and smiles will permeate the crev
raised by the well-intentioned lead-' communist і teaching
when
he ter without fuel to warm their hut. stretched out down below them, the ancient languages as well as
ices of gloom.
і •
modem.
The
languages
he
studied
- *# ^
'
ers of the/ American Bar Associa-; sought to explain away the mass
But now the whole village talked like a stream of living silver. Hrytz
Laugh so t h a t in the time of
resolved into I n e magnificent packshuddered, for t h a t
guttering are: Sanskrit. Old Persian
tion, If firmly maintain that, as deportations of the Baltic peoples about him.
"
Package you can hold in your life there shall be no gloom
One evening he came home and s t r e a m chilled him, while that stone Greek. Cuneiform, writing, and Inconcerns the perpetration of na on the basis of simple military
У
' ™*
- and the light you shed will cheer
tional genocide, they manifes'Jbn security reasons. In this respect, found his children seated, as usual, on his chest grew heavier than be do - European linguistics. He deothers.
voted
considerable
time
to
ExpertPerspective
of
laughter,
fore.
He
found
it
difficult
to
unfortunate lack of knowledge of as I shall demonstrate concretely on the oventop.
Remember it is unnatural to like
mental
Phonetics.
In
his
spare
I
Laugh
at
the
worlds
incongru"Daddy, we want to eat," said breathe,' and he was barely able
contemporary history, particularly later, it is plainly absurd to think
time he made a compilation o f i ' - triteness, meanness, pettiness, the morbid.
to carry tiny Dotska.
as regads Eastern Europe, and are, that the actd of Soviet military Handzya, the older one.
In your life, laugh, and often as
pretense, hoUowness, above
They went downhill toward the Indo-European and Slavic Accent >
"Then eat me, what else can I
in effect, the prisoners of their own preparation, as well as of national
ever you shall live.
limited set of abstractions. They genocide, can be divorced from give you? Here's some bread, take river. Hrytz ground his teeth so Doublets. He was the first of the — ' t ' s foolishness
hard t h a t the forest seemed to re phililogists to make a study of the
are, as a result, inadvertently con their political objectives. Notwith it and fill yourself up with it."
He gave them a piece of bread, sound with it. He felt a burning Lviw Dialect of Ukrainian people.
tributing to the tragic circumstance standing this, it must be emphas
EMULATING OUB FATHERS
P O U R . ARMIES
of failing to clothe the facts with ized again and again that the Con and they started to gnaw it as pups sensation within him. The river While studying and writing re
search
articles
Prof.
Rudnyckyj
was
now
but
a
short
distance
away
vention is not limited as to the would a bone.
the suit of law.
Recently in New York there was
Chasovoi (The Sentinel, No. 1,
"Everywhere the plague stalks, He could no longer hold himself found time to compile, together
reasons for genocide—a vital point
held a banquet- in honor of the
a. Prominent Points of Considera
that Mr. Rix and others fail to may it break its neck, yet you it down to a walk. Lunging forward with P*o£ F. Kuzela. a 100,000 1950). a Russian emigre monthly
fifth anniversary of the "Ukrainian
tion on Soviet Genocite
leaves untouched. Even the plague he ran ahead, leaving Handzya bo word Ukrainian-German Dictionary. P >shed in Belgium, reports t h a t
comprehend.
Quarterly." This affair was spon
When
speaking
about
the
study
of
end
of
19-18
the
Soviets
had
hind. She ran after him. Reach
(S) The integral character %>f fears this house!"
In dispelling the confusion that
sored by the Ukrainian Congress
The girls paid no attention to ing the bank, Hrytzko swung Dot languages he recalls with certain three special "polar" armies with a
pervades the minds of these A.B.A. Soviet genocide, as it applies to na
Committee of America for the
total
of
25
divisions.
pride
his
first
lesson
in
English.
representatives and others, I should tional entitles, is further borne oat their father, for they were accus ska with all his might and threw This was at the University in Lvi^B The headquarters of the Western purpose of raising ^unds for the
her
into
the
water.
tomed
to
such
talk,
every
day
and
by
the
fact
t
h
a
t
there
is
In
exist
like to emphasize first the prom
furtherance of this scholarly, Eng
He felt better, and began talk in 1932-33. The lecturer was Prof. polar army were in Murmansk and
inent points of consideration on So ence no alternative basis of expla- every hour. They continued munchlish language magazine which will
its
eight
devisions
were
preparing
Irvin
from
London.
For
the
first
viet genocide as practiced on the nation in the form of antl-commu- ing their breal on the oventop, and very rapidly:
to conduct operations in Sweden, aid u« in the promotion of Ukrain
lesson
there
appeared
в
о
т
е
200
"П1
tell
the
judge
t
h
a
t
there
nist political parties or counter-re were a sight terrible and pitiful
Ukrainian nation:
ian culture in America. It was met
was nothing else for me to do; students, majority of whom did not Norway, Iceland and Greenland.
(1) Without diminishing in any volutionary agencies In the Soviet to see. God knows how these tiny
with some success and marked a s
The
Siberian
polar
army
with
head
know
a
single
word
of
English.
nothing to eat, nothing to warm
way the »great significance of other Union. The problem is definitely little bones managed to stick to
another noteworthy deed under
the house with, nothing even to The entire lecture was in English. quarters at Ilgarka on the river
gether!
Only
four
dark
eyes,
t
h
a
t
not
one
of
any
counter-revolution
similar testimonies, the outstand
taken by our fathers.
Yenisei
was
destined
to
launch
an
Not
a
word
was
said
in
any
other
wash in, nothing, nothing! And
ing fact is that, in the systematic ary opposition. Instead, it is con was~air4ha*--appeared to have any
In such and other Ukrainian af
airborne attack against Canada
so I accept my punishment, sir, for
annihilation of a nation in select clusively one of a rapid consolida life and weight. If it were not for
(Concluded on page 3)
while the Far Eastern polar army fairs though, where ІБд*ніг youth?
tion of an Empire consisting of these eyes, it seemed, the rest of I am guilty, so to the gallows with
at Madagan was to invade Alaska Their interest and support? True,
nations, which, like Ukraine, cul their bodies would fly away like me!"
and the Aleutes. On the Chukotsk a little handful! is always on hand
Handzya
now
was
beside
him
and
turally belong to Western Society feathers in the wind. Even now,
peninsula bases for radio-directed but, where are the rest of them?
and
won't
you
please
keep
me
over
SOVIET SNAPSHOTS
and thus do not fit into the pattern when they were struggling with she too spoke rapidly:
rocket missiles V-5 and V-o were
We must not shirk in our duty.
"Daddy, daddy, don't drown me, night.' And the next morning ask
of communist Russian dominance. the hard bread, it seemed as if the
being constructed for bombing We must ail begin to follow in our
them
if
they'd
like
to
hire
you
to
Quod licet Jo\ і . . .
To think otherwise, as the A.B.A. bones of their faces would crack don't drown me, don't drown m e ! "
take care of their children. Go, Chicago, Detroit and other indus father's jfootsteps, and render to
"Well, since you beg me, I won't
P ravel a of January 8 blasts the representatives were given to do, and break.
trial centres in U.S.A..
our people the same valuable serv
now, for it's night."
but
it
would
have
been
better
for
Hrytz glanced at them from the
Moscow district paper Kommunar and, significantly enough, as the
In tne autumn of 194S several ice t h a t they havle. We can begin
And
Handzya
went.
for making too much publicity for Soviet propaganda machine for a bench and could not help but think you; it's all the same for me
"Handzya, here take this stick, divisions, hold maneuvers to the by subscribing t o : The Ukrainian
long time has goaded UB into think t h a t they were — skeletons! The whether I have to hang for one or
District Secretary Obukhov.
for
if a dog sees you. he might tear north of the arctic circle to t r y out Quarterly (P. O. Box 721 Church
"The fawning of correspondent ing, stands in brusque defiance of thought so frightened him t h a t two. You'll keep on suffering as
you
to pieces, but with this stick the special arms and equipment. Street Annex, New York 8, N. Y.)
Obegenko knows no bounds. He certain indisputable evidence. Since sweat broke out over his body. He long as you're a child* end when
The experiment was most unsuc
MYROSLAVA.
you'll
be safer." '
you
grow
up
you'll
have
to
hire
also advertises unrestrainedly the 1920-23, when they were thorough felt as if someone had suddenly
cessful, the troops losing about 50
Handzya took the stick and went
other district secretary, Sokolov, ly liquidated, there have been no j placed a heavy stone on his chest. yourself out to some boss, and
per cent of their men in casualties
prints his picture on every occa anti-communist parties nor coun-j While his little girls kept gnawing there you'll suffer too. I t ' s entirely up the path.
and the supply service breaking
Hrytz
rolled
up
his
trousers
to
up
to
you."
,
( U K R A I N I A N DAILY >
sion and even without rhyme nor ter-revolutionary agencies in Uk- j on the bread, he fell to the earthen
down completely.
"Don't drown, me, don't drown ford the river, for on the other
reason. Obukhov and Sokolov take raine. Instead, there have been, as j floor and prayed, yet something
FOUNDED 1*03
As a result the army formaside was the road to the city. He .. „ „, _
, . \.
~? • Ukrainian newspaper published dally
this flattery as their due. Com now in the form of the efficient constantly kept drawing his eyes
" . . tions were scrapped for the time except
Sundays
and holidays by the
"All right, all right,. I won't. I stepped into the water up to his
rade-Stalin teaches thaJLjiot haugh Ukrainian Insurgent Army, which towards them and made him say—
I being and in 1949 only small train- Ukrainian National АмосїаТцж Inc.,
ankles
and
then
stopped
stock
still.,
,.
tell
you,
Dotska
is
better
off
than
the
Kremlin
presently
classifies
a
s
,
"skeletons!"
tiness but modesty adorns a Bol
,
..
/*^^
_
ing units were sent up north, says 81-83 Grand St.. Jersey City 3. N. J.
~
.
*
'
shevik. Flattery, obsequiousness, a "bandit force," outbursts of spir- j For several days Hrytz feared to j you. Go back to the village, while "In the name of our Lord, H i s iChasovoi.
Entered as Second Class Mall Matter
immoderate praise, toadyism are ited resurgence against the planned sit around in his hut, but he spent, I go to give myself up. See t h a t Son, Ц е Holy Ghost, Amen. Our
at Port Office of JeVsey City, N. J.
Father,
who
a
r
t
in
heaven,
hallow
On Alarch' 10, 1911 wider the Act
organically alien to the Bolshevik attacks on the Ukrainian national his whole time visiting his neigh- path ? Follow It uphill until you
of МДгсЬ 8, \Щ
^
entity as such. And there is a bors, who commented on his bar- 'come to the first house. Go inside ed be Thy name, Thy kingdom SUBSCRIBE TO T H E UKRAfNpresa,"
c
o
m
e
.
.
.
"
Tb* notice appears below a long j world of difference between the two assed appearance. His face had and tell them t h a t so and so hapAccepted for nuliing at special rate
MEMBERS, $2.00 FOB NON
When he finished praying, he
9f:l*&b& provided, for Section 110З
Hst «f salutations to Stalin on hjs! situations. - As will be shown short-' darkened, and his eyes had sunk pened, t h a t 'father wanted to
c f ^ h e A c t of October'3, 1917
. ly, the patent fact is that the Uk-1 deeply In to his head, so deep t h a t \ drown me but I begged myself off, [went on hia way to give himself up IAN WEEKLY: $ LOO FOB UNA
birthday.
MftoroiJ July 31. 1911.
( 1 )
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Sports

U.N.A. BOWLERS IN STRIKE
SLOWDOWN.

Youth siniHhi! U.N.A.

Notes • • By WALTER Wm. DANKO

814 MORE NEW MEMBERS
Youth Branch Elects Delegate
While we're in the midst of a very are now playing with Wateriii in mfflk " H u h ? " . . . Nagurski's pal,
The Lesia Ukrainca Society, R E
By STEPHEN KURLAK
hectic basketball season, I'd like l o the N.B.A
The
Ukrainian
National
Associa
6:4
Mike.
Mazurki,
former
Man
6:6, George Ratkopoint out that the' UYL-NA Basket-, vlpz is one of the reasons that the hattan College athlete and student.j tion admitted a total of 814 new 171 of the U.N A., located in Jer
Bowling scores in the twentieth highest three game average for the
ball Program has produced some Syracuse Nats have a tremendous is now in, England making a movie members during the month of Jan sey City, reports that on January
fine basketball 'players. Off hand lead over the 2nd place NY Knicks and he hopes to. wrestle there for uary and boosted the total mem 9 the members re-elected the fol of the series of weekly tournaments night (2400). Jaysee Kufta, how
lowing to serve as officers during held last Friday, February 10th, ever, bad Branch 14 worried for
I know of at least 30 players who in the Eastern "Division of the NBA. awhile after he completes the pic bership figure to 56,515.
•1950: Miss'Ncli Olsen, president; under the auspices of the U.N.A. awhile when be hit five strikes in
performed for Various Ukrainian . . . . Mike Homa, ex-Kentucky star ture m a k i n g . . . John Dem<-buck.
This gain is considered a very
clubs in the UYL-NA program who and who also played for the Bridge top flight light-heavyweight from good start for 1950 and is an indi Mrs. Anne Goesch, vice president; Bowling League of the Metropolitan the -last frames to roll up the
N.J.-N.Y. Area, hit a new low evening's high individual game of
m-u~. »K«»
„„„я progress
„ww,.^.,, Zti?^iMJ**Mary
Mrs.
have also/played for college teams. port (Conn) Ukes in the UYL-NA, Canada, is now on the coast
cation
that good
will b e i „
• • Procyk.к-treasurer;
.,
.,
One of ;the best,* who promises to is now with Hartford in the A B L . . . Young George Gordienko, another made in organization work this Stella Ryan, secretary. Also, Mrs. when only one "200" game- was.] 223. pins.
bowled and a scant four "500"
The Irvington Ukrainian Eagles
be one of the all-time greats is 6:6 6:3 WaUy Hatkevicb, ex-Temple Capadian, has also appeared on year.
Ryan, branch secretary for a num series were registered. No ap
had some close games with the Jer
Robert Mlchaet "ZeJce" Zawaluk of star who also was the co-captain of the coast not too long a g o . . . 2501b.
ber
of
years,
was
elected
delegate
The January group of newcomers
parent reason could be found for sey City "A's," the second of which
S t John's U. (-one of the top teams of last year's "AJJ Ukrainian'' Col Steve Kozak of Winnipeg, Canada,
to the U.N.A. convention; she had this mid-season slump, for almost
to the U.N.A. consisted of 547 attended
ended in a tie, making a roll-off in
two previous conventions
in the nation), a Brooklyn lad who lege Basketball Team, is now with teaches the 'grappling game to as
adults and^267 children. In Jan as delegate. Mrs. Mary Hrabar all of the ten teams in the league the third necessary. The final tally
hold's this season's scoring record WUliamsport in the EBL. . His piring youngsters when he is not
uary, as in the past several months, was named as the alternate.
line-up were fully-manned with showed that the Eagles, whose
at NY's Madison Sq. Garden with younger brother Al is starring in performing... John Ratan. former
the majority of the new members
bowling was not up to par. that
The members decided on a dana- their front-line regulars.
36 points, played with the NYC St, Erier . (Pa.) scholastic circles.... British Empire and Canadian
consisted of Ukrainian Displaced tipn of $10 to the United Ukrainian
The chain of outstanding per night, had squeezed out two wins,
George Ukes last season. Other St. 6:2 John Kuharetz, ex - freshman
| heavy weight champs, seems to have Persons. Chicago, New York, and
Organizations of Jersey City, of formances turned out by the' top- with Вугоц Magalas doing most
George players are George Tisbke- ace at my alma mater (NYU), re
r e t i r e d . . . Uke grid star John Ko- Philadelphia branches admitted
which Branch 171 is a component, notch St. Johns Catholic War Vets of the "squeezing." Jaysee (The
witz of Cooper Union and Walter cently scored 38 points to set a
vach of S t Clair, Pa,, writes that large numbers of new members, as
for the purpose of aiding newly-ar- team of Newark suffered another Noise) Laszek was in good form
' Nazerewicz, who captained the 'new scoring record, for one game in
John Mazqj;, the wrestling coach did branches in cities in New Jer
two games were lost . and produced a robust 498 series,
rived Displaced Persons in Jersey. break when
,
Cooper Union team last year and the Hudson County (N.J.) Semiat Penn Military College, is also of sey, Connecticut. Michigan, Ohio, C j
•
'to
the
bpttom-rung
New York St. two shy of the elusive "500" mark.
now since has graduated, and Mike Pro League
Incidentally if any Ukrainian ancestry.
and Indiana.
Preliminary plans were made to
^
У
У
•***'
Wlaeh of Iona. .'.The Bayonne (N. interested readers know of any Uk
The Adult Department of the sponsor a social affair in 1951 in
good-sized 836 game in the sec- evening was that performed by the
Ukrainians are really tops in
J.) Ukrainian Sporting Club has rainian College or Pro basketball
*И
- Joh^smen from U.N.A. Branch 272 team of Mapleseveral college , players, past and players, I'd appreciate it very much this national sport of Canada. The U.N.A. now has a total of 41,644 commemoration of the 15th annieomplete humiliation and a further wood over the fast-sinking Branch
.present,, in it's' line-up: They in that info were sent to me as the minors and the amateurs have members, and the Juvenile Depart versary of the branch.
narrowing of the gap between them 361 team of New York. Except for
clude 6:5 Myron Lotosky of Siena, 4th annual "All Uke" College Bas quite a mob of "Ukes" in their ment has 14,871 members. .
Young U.N.A. Member Dies
and
the second-place U.N.A. Br. 14. a shining 516 series rolled by their
6:6 Bill Tomilenko of Lebanon ketball Team will be published later midst. The majors also have quite
Large numbers of the new mem
Jersey City Ukrainians are roour- Ace bowler Luke Janick. who ranks Bill Naatyn. the New Yorkers put
Valley; 6:2 John Druzblck of Bay on in the season and if enough en a share and this is explained par
bers have taken fraternal insur ning the loss of William Chelak, among the league's top three bowl- up little resistance to the Mapleonne Jr. College; 6:1 Bob Orlavsky tries are received, an "All Uke" tially by the fact that Ukrainians
ance certificates with double in active and popular representative era, was far off from that night woodites whose npw "lead-off"
are either the 3rd or 4th largest
of Seton Hall frash; Ray Chakey of pro quintet will be instituted.
demnity protection.
of the younger generation, who and only the steady bowling of man, and former "anchor-man"
ethnic group in Canada (from
John Marshall ;• Bill Lytwvn ex-St.
whence practically all the players New Branch in Kingston* N. C. succmbed to sickness on February Steve Kacaper kept the St. Johns- John Sipsky, registered a substanBasil's College s t a r . . . The Ross- WRESTLING:
14. Chelak, whose marriage on men from being completely obliter- tisl 517 series.
,
originate) behind, the English,
ford (Ohio) Ukes have tricky Johny
Bronko Nagurski, all-time gridA new-branch of the U.N.A. was February 4 was interrupted by ill- ated. Most of the onslaught by
In a match which decided which
French and perhaps the Germans.
Kornowa of Toledo U. and 6:8 Mike
цгод great, is a terrific wrestling
Miss Jean Harasym, busy young organized in January in Kingston, ness, would have been 29 years old the St. Georgians was done by W. of> the two teams would occupy
Knorek of Detroit U . . . . Other
card in the mid-west and on the
disfrict-director of the Ontario N. C. This branch, which has the in April. He was a member of Sochuk and "Doc" Baron , wbjo the league's eighth place (a big
"Ukes" playing in collegiate coiurt
Pacific^ Coast. Bronko was recently
deal!), the Newark Ukrainian
UYL is about the best and expert distinction of being the first U.N.A. Branch 286 of the Ukrainian Na scored 486 and 481, respectively.
circles include Mack Suprunowicz
serialized for several weeks in the
Apparently making a strong bid Vets nosed out the New York
Uke hockey fan that I know. She, group to be f o m e d in North Caro tional Association, and the Ukrain
of Schenectady, N. Y., high-scoring
King Features comic-strip "Buck
lina, was designated number 88. ian Social and Athletic Club of to prove that the "B" team of the Friendly Circle Branch 435 in two
along with various players helped
forward for Michigan and brother
Rogers in the 25th Century." In it,
Its membership consists of Die- Jersey City
Jersey City Social and Athletic games- out of three, the third be
me to put together this list of Uke
Dick, a speedster at Syracuse U . . .
placed Persons.
he comes out of retirement from
T. L.
Club is really the senior outfit, the ing the lone win for the Now York
hokey players in the NHL. They
Bill Rapchak of Whiting, Indiana
his farm to beat the planet Mars
junior Jaysees ambitiously tackled ers. The Vets scored a nice 806
arc: Tony Lcswick, Alex Kali?(a,
set a new Michigan State scoring j 21-20 with his terrific and terrify- Nick Mickoski. Wally Stunmvskl
the powerful "High Point Milk pin game in the first, with their
record forgone game when he threw і »ng line-smashes. The climax of the and Fred, Shero of NY Rangers;
men" in Branch 14 of 'Newark, but J. Bemko doing most of the pinin 34 points against Marquette re- game is at the very close, with Peter Horeck and Ed Kryzanowaside from winning І the middle wirk for them. What with Tony
cently . . . The Salowich boys, Wally. Bronko tying the score at 20—all ski of the Boston Bruins: Joe KluAt the 12th Annual Convention (Ohio) and Detroit look best out gamp via the "handicap route," the Gulka bowling somewhat under par,
and Elmer, arc keeping Minnesota with his third TD and is given the kay. Bill Ju/da, Rudy Mi gay and of the Ukrainian Youth's League of West. However, as stated previ- attempt was abortive. In spite of | coupled with the fact that two
in the basketball lime-lite... ball for a line plunge for the ex Bill Rarilko of Toronto Maple Nopth America at Syracuse last. ously, these favorites can be over- the 61-pin handicap against them, j men were missing during the first
John MaskoJevioh of South River, tra-point. He ducks his lead, hits Leafs; Young goalie Terry Sow- Labor Day weekend, a year-round come in their "district leagues." as. the Newarkers put on the heat and two games and one in the third,
N. J. is noW .performing for the 4th the line, Keeps driving, driving ohuk, Steve "Chorny" Black, and Cultural, Social and Athletic Pro?! most of the districts have' close came up with two, the highest the NeW Yorkers were glad to
straight year at«Rutgers . . . Uk thru the opposing 11 players', then Marty Pavelich of Detroit ІОД gram Was tentatively set up by the j races where the results of a game single game (810 pins) and the {salvage what they did.
rainians have performed with dis the goal posts and still driving, Wings; Metro PryaJaL ОД Mojrfen- representatives t>f the yarioue mem- or 2 can change the picture quite
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
tinction on Metropolitan NYC Col smashes thru the concrete retain-1
ber clubs from the USA and Can- a bit. As a matter of record, I hope
ч TEAM STANDINGS
lege teams. For example Joe Post ing wall of the stands in back of g »Jr* 0 ^ Воф^г of the C^ipago ada. As I'm charged with adminis- all races are close for judging from
along with Manager tering the Athletic Program I'd і reports of several "district leaguT*!
High 8 Game Total
of Brooklyn, recently set a new the goal line. This actually w a s
Won Lost Game Hlch
Pins Aver.
season's scoring record at Brooklyn based on a true episode in Bron-1 * * п и у Gottaelig of the latter like to briefly summarize what has і directors, tremendous spectator in
23
857 2412 47414 753
College. The - aforementioned. Bob ko's life. Granted Rice, Jimmy team, who was. born m Odessa, Uk gone on for the past few months, l terest has been built up by the 1. St. Johns C.W.V.. Newark 40
Quite an imposing list, eh?
26
876 2469 48419 768
Zawoluk need 'Only score 13 points Powers, Steve Owen, Mel Цеіп and
and what will take place for the closeness of the various races and 2. U.N.A. Branch 14, Newark, 37
When one realize that there are
26
919
2412 46522 738
in the 6 remaining games "(actual a host of other experts call N a .
remainder of the year till the next і banner crowds have watched the 3.U.N.A. Br. 272, Maplewood 37
4. Irvington Ukrainian Eagles 36
27
923
4.6751 742.
ly only 5 games left for, on Feb. 9 guraki the greatest of all time. In P°«tl<ms plus 10 spares for a to- і convention over the coming- La bo r | games.
2Щ
5. Jersey City SA X. Team A 32 "31
827 2406 •І7203 749
^ c h team, to
at 'the N. Y. Garden, Bob and tHe-book- "Chicago Bears;" he fa **> ° ^ , P > '
Day
weekend
at
NY's
Motel
ComThe
"Finals"
for
the'
overall
. haveJ5 players or better than 31%
31
6. Jersey City 3.& A. Team В 32
8Ї8
mates played against the crack called the "Babe^Ruth of
2241 43145 685
UYL-NA championship will* fin
of the total or a team is pretty modore.
36
7. U.N.A. Br. 361-DYA, NYC 27
857 2256 45І53 717
Canisius team and may have al ball." Bronko was the only player
Our UYL-NA Basketball Pro the winners in the 4 "sectionals" 8. Newark Ukr. - Amer. Vets 27
36
806 2292 44084 700
ready broken Ihe. season's mark to ever win 2 positions on the same good, eh what ?
gram is bigger than ever, with (East, South. North, West) play- 9. U.N.A. Branch 435. N.Y.C. 26
37
814 2296 44306
Incidentally,
at
this
present
writ
703
of 372 points seti>y 6:9 Harry Boy- All-American team, being placed
ing-off
at
the
Toronto
Ukee'
beauti
more teams entered. We've set up
42
10. St. George C.W.V.. N.Y.C. 21
8?2 2244 42555 676
koff 3 years ago) in "order to set on the 1929 All American team as ing, Mosienko and Prvstai of Chi
ful St. Vladimir's Gymnasium (St.
a
"District
League."
picture
which
cago are among the NHL's top 10
a new season's- high for St. John's "tackle"' and "fullback."
looks, at present, like this: East— Vlad's was the scene of the great
players. Incidentally, a point of
A LEADING UKRAINIAN CANADIAN SCHOLAR
There* are many, many stones in scoring t o t a l s . . . At a recent (1) Metropolitan New York City National Tourney last year, too)
interest ,to court fans is the fact about Bronko's superlative strength benefit affair in Toronto, each of
UYL; (2) New Jersey UYL; South next April 22 and 23 (after Lent).
(Concluded from page 2)
that Bob is only a "soph" and and skill on "the playing field, but the 6 clubs of the NHL had their
(-3) Tri-statea (Philiy area) Hotel reservations and additional
never handled a- basketball before the c-g that stays out in my mind j speediest skater representing the
UYL; (4) South Anthracite UYL; data could bo obtained from Miss language although most of the has not regretted since for his
3 years ago. Really learned fast, eh? is t h i / o n e : In the Chi Bears' lock- club in a speed race these winner
North—(5) Ontario. Canada UYL; Jean Uarasyra, hustling young On- students spoke Polish or Ukrainian ' moral fortitude in returning to the
Tony Karpowich, coach at Xavier er-room after a particularly bruis Was was Mosienko with Leswick
(6) West N.Y. State UYL; We«t torio UYL director, at 136 Lisgar At the end of the lecture the pro class.
High School in NYC, is one of ing battle which Bronko won with coming in third.
— ( 7 ) S.W. Penn UYL: (8) Ohio Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. fessor said in Polish to the class.
Despite the busy years of study
Fordham's greats while 6:5 Walter his terrific tackling, blocking and
Joan Zazulak, winsome young UYL; (9) Michigan UYL.
The tournament committee prom "Those of you who did not un and writing Prof. Rudnyckyj found
Budko, the greatest player ever to smashes (making hospital cases of miss from Duluth, Minn, who for
With over half the basketball ises me that a great weekend of derstand a word of this lecture time for personal life. He found
sport Columbia's "light blue," half of the opposition), an admir merly appeared with the famous
broke every scoring record at his ing linesman—team mate (about jShipstad — Johnson Ice Follies as season completed, several teams Sports and Socials will be in store should not return." The result was himself a life partner, 1943, in Mafor those in attendance. 'Nuff said. that at the next lecture only some ryna Antonpvyich whose father
alma mater except one, and he 6 / ft and 260 lbs) asked Bronko as did her sister, is now t e a c h i n g ,
established themselves as fa
WALTER WM. DANKO
40 students turned up. Prof. Rud- was professor at the Ukrainian
tied that one, 28 points in one where he o b t a i n e d his great ice-skating at the Memorial Rink in vorites in their bids for the cham
Nat'l Sports Director UYL-NA I nyckyj was among them, since then and director of Ukrainian Museum
game. Budko incidentally plays strength. 6:4 and 24 lbs. Nagur Hibbing. Minn, and also at Eveleth. pionship of their respective areas,
for the Baltimore Bullets in the ski replied "I guess it comes from Jean also attends Minnesota U. and but there are a few "darkhorses"
347 Ave. C, Bayonne, N.J. j he studied English privately. He in Prague. He recalls how enthu
siastic and museum conscious his
N B A . . . 6:8 Lee Knorek, ex-NY plowing the fields on the farm." is quite a painter and dress de who hope to upset some of these
—
*
.
і
father-in-law was. He used to pull
Knick and lately" of the Baltimore The team-mate laffed "Quit your signer. Just an all-around talented favorites as the season hits the
down the posters from public
club, recently 'retired because of kidding Bronko, host of us have young Ukrainian miss . . . Arnold tough "down the stretch" period.
places if they were of museum
a trick knee. He is a brother of plowed the fields on our farms and Shoda, fine young figure skater j S°
the N.Y.C. St. George A. U.
value.
Volodymyr Antonovych did
the aforementioned Mike Knorek... we're not as strong." "Well" was
from NYC and who has appeared S. A. C. and the Bayonne Ukes have
nqt Uke to leave to chance that
5:11 Leo Kubiak and 6:4 John Pa- Nagurski's rejoinder "you guys use
Many high school instructors in
A
Firepower
Demonstration
the
edge
in
the
Eastern
section;
all over the East in theatres and
he wanted and it was possible for
yak, former Bowling Green stars,
horses to pull the plow."--Com- ice arenas, is of Ukrainian ancestry. Wilmington (Del.). Chester and St. the State of New Jersey frequently
The Army's guests visited the
Clair (Pa.) in the South; Rochester tell their students about career op Leaders' Course, where prc-selectcd him to get the obpoct he did so
and Toronto are hot in the North portunities in the U. S. Army. potential noncommissioned officers without waiting for anyone else.
Madame Rudnyckyj is a graduate
pletely obliterated physically, the while Monessen (Pa.), Rossford After seeing firsthand how new are trained. The main event of the with dictor's degree specializing in
soldiers
are
schooled,
these
teach
afternoon
was
a
firepower
demon
large population in Ukraine pres
• '
:
V
the history of Fine Arts. Now they
ents obviouSvdifJ^uWes^for the ex of a nation in select part is fun ers are better qualified to discuss stration of Tailor Mountain. Rocket have a three-year-old eon; Zdan.
^
(Continued from page 2f
termination of аІІ^бГ it in short d a m e n t a l more important than the type of training received by launchers, light and heavy machine
historical time. Yet despite this, simply killing off any part of a recruits who enter active Army guns, flame throwers, mortars,
ToponimlstH and Homonimists
cognition of conquered ' nations. unaerstand this nexus between
tanks, grenades, and incendiaries
the
Ukrainian nation is being de nation, because the former is equi service.
Convention
Russification
and
world
com
The established policy of Russiflcastroyed as such through the thor valent to the effacem'ent of a
During the fall, the 9th Infantry were shown in actual operation. A
munism.
Significantly,
it
is
one
of
In 1938 Prof. Jaroslaw Rudny
tion under the Tsars is well known
the major themes of Lt. General ough excision of its select and de nation as such. This is a vitally im Division at Fort Dix was host to nine-man infantry' rifle squad sim ckyj attended the first Interna
to original scholars on Russian his
ulated
the
attack
and
reduction
of
termining
parts.
Contrary
to
the
portant point both from the y^w- more than 200 members of the New
Walter Bedell Smith's current work
tional Conference of Toponimiets
tory, and the forcible propagation
on "My Three Years in Moscow." insular assumption basing the ar point of a sound interpretation of Jersey Secondary School Principals a pillbox with appropriate fire sup and Homonimists which WAS held
of the "Great and Mother Russia"
As he aptly puts it, "considering guments of the A. B. A. testifiers, the crux of the Convention as it Association. Members of the or port.
in Paris.
^
idea by Russian bureaucracy, Soviet objectives and intentions, genocide is not merely a physical applies to nations and, indeed, that ganization, composed of junior and
A visit to the range gave the
As soon as Prof. Rudnyckyj ar
scholarship, and police reaches its communism today is great Kus- manifestation of additive quantity, of the forthcoming case of China senior high school principals, went teachers an opportunity to fire the
rived in Canada he set himself
summit of expression in 1863 when, sianism." It is this monstrous ex but, as concerns nations, a spiritual with a much greater population j on a tour of the post, following Ml rifle along with trainees. Many
at the task of preparing, together
with reference to the Ukrainian igency that has precipitated in the and cultural phenomenon etriking than Ukraine's. It has come to the steps of a recruit from his took advantage of the chance to with Prof. J. Luckyj of the Univer
nation, the Minister of the Interior, main the phenomen of Titoism to at those elements of organic qual- my knowledge from a reliable official reception through his ac- test their accuracy on the firing sity of Saskatoon, an English-Uk
line. '
Voluyev, banned the use of the day, as it prevailed unnoticed andjity which alone provide cohesive source that Angus Ward has re-jtual training.
rainian Grammar which was re
Ukrainian language with his fa powerless in Ukraine from 1928 [unity to the national entity. Ex- cently virtually alluded to the cer-l A feature of the tour of Fort
After seeing two short films on cently published with support of the
mous declaration Jhat "there never to 1933. Russification and Soviet tinguieh these spiritual, intellec- tain prospect of a vast bloqd bath, Dix was the inspection of the Troop training and the Special Services Mumanitiee Research Council by
was, is not, and*never will be a genocide are clearly founded on a|tual. and cultural elements of a of China. It requires little sober Information and Education Cen- program, the guests witnessed the University of Minnesota Press.
Ukrainian language." This barbaric common ground—the liquidation of! nation, its select parts, and the reflection to perceive the currently j ter. where it was explained how formal retreat ceremonies held by Prof. Rudnyckyj maintains that it
mentality has. been carried over non-Russian nations in select part | entire nation as such will automat- contrived conditions . disallowing, the Army encourages and instructs students of the Leaders Course.. is neither possible to understand
__ of Russian and therefore as such.
І ically be rendered inert, formless. any effective Titoism in China, and. its soldiers in citizenship and in The day's activities were climaxed the people of Canada nor to apinto the Soviet phase
&'" supported by 4fiej (5) The particular case of the | amorphous, without guidance and from the gory record of Soviet і higher education. The United with an informal buffet supper and predate their culture without knowhistory, ant
brute execution 'of. genocidal tech Ukrainian nation places in bold leadership, and thus, in effect, genocide in Ukraine, sufficient in-,States Armed Forces Institute an address by General Devine. In.ing their language. He feels that if
niques, it is wholiy congruous with relief the essential significance of \ structurally and operationally de- sight may be attained into the (USAFI), the world's largest cor-jhis talk the General discussed thejCanadians made it a point to study
manner by which immense China respondencc school, was outlined in training methods of the 9th In- more languages they would be in
the Soviet program in the real ex the meaning of destroying a nation stroyed.
_
tinction of submerged
nations for і in select part and therefore as such. | Due solely to their limited per- can also fall into the systematic J detail. Many of the teachers were fantry Division and the objectives a better position to appreciate their
the creation of the Soviet nation, In contrast to the relatively small spectlve and knowledge in this mat- pattern of Soviet liquidation of a familiar with various phases of the of the Army in building character. fellow Canadians.
under the dictatorial rule, -of populaces of the Baltic nations, iter of national genocide, the A. B. nation in select part and therefore! Army's educational system, as they j Formerly Commanding General of j
had explained it many times—in!the Universal Military Training JOIN ТЕЗ? UKRAINIAN NATL.
'course, of the Kremlin. More and which by virtue of this fact face A. opponents missed entirely the as such.
(To be continued)
vocationau guidance classes.
(UMT) experiment of Fort Knox. ASSOCIATION. DO IT NOW I
more- Americaihei. are coming to the real possibility of being com- crucial point that the destruction
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Ольга Гей.

— Як' згадуєте Відень, Ро
кажуть бразилійці — „Лепро
ПОШУКУВАННЯ
мане? Вибачте, що вас по іме
зорій".
ні...
Жахлива хвороба, котра в
БЕРІІАТ ПОСІІФА, -вуйка в ЗДА, Зі
Европі залишилася в спогадах,
Чудове м і с т о . Імпозантні села Вікно, пов. вкайіат, шукав АННА ПАСЛЛВСЬКА, зам. Брешов,
як страхіття давнини, в Бра БАРВШСЬКИН І КОСЕНКО НА ХВИЛЯХ РАДІОВИСИЛЬШ концетрні залі. Прекрасні кон дочка Дмитра й Марії: Адреса:
\ . (Pe по ртаж).
В
ЕДМОНТОШ
зилії нараховує ще тисячі
ANNA BtfECHOV,
церти музиків високої кляси.
(Loirct)
жертв, точного обліку котрих,
Це світла. А тіні Відня це го Folie, Vesincs-Chaleite
Таки
добився
до
ЕдмонтоStecura
will
be
heard
in
another
France.
Марумбі - - це назва гірсь пластунами: п р о в і д н и ком з огляду на бездоріжжя і ве
лод, холодне мешкання без КАТЕРИНА МЕДИк, що відома зо
кого крижу на сході провінції Пластової Станиці п. Володи личезні лісові простори, досі ну! П'ять з половиною днів recital from Edmonton..."
вікон, б е з світла, води, газу. збірок на шпиталі та амбулянсн, бу
Не
втерпів
я...
Підбіг
до
те
качався
залізною
д
о
р
огою.
Парана, одночасно назва за- миром Ґалатом, Стефаном Са- по-вдалося перевести.
сама спараліжо'вана 8 лежала в
Кожного майже • дня бомби. ла
Земляка розшукати доводить лефону.
шпиталі, а тепер с дома. Хто хотів
лізпичої стацїї, як також наз мілою і Вікторією Гец — було Треба признати, що бразиCBCorporation
—
29311
—
Чи
Доводилось вправляти в маби відвідати, то В-адреса така:
ся. Писали мені, що з братом
ва німецького с п о р т о вого першим в бразилійській істо лійськиіі уряд доклав всіх зу
L, CHICAGO 9, ILL.
моїм в сорокшостому в Бер можу говорити з п'яністом газині фортепіянів при свіч 9718 AVENUE
Телефон „ ES 5-5979
клюбу н Курнтнбі і нарешті — рії рекордом у к р а ї н с ь ких силь, щоб виявити та ізолю
ках. В квітні 45-го большевиліні бачився. А братіка мойо Стецурою?...
МІЗУР поілукус пані АІІНИ
назва кількох фірм та різних пластунів на марумбійських вати хворих, і в лепрозоріях
...„Стецура говорить" — моки. Не стало Микиші, виїхав МАРІЯ
го, Володю, ще у вісімнадця
ПЕТРІ, ур. в Чарнолісцях. пов. Тов
виробів паранського промис горах, що. і є-ними власноруч з надвзичайною дбайливістю тому захопила у рійниці Че лодий, м'який голос.
— Перервати довелося лек мач, Галичина, уважній справі. Згоно вписано до спеціяльної створює в межах можливого
лошеиня слати: «
ли
ка. З глибоким болем поховав Щиро вам гратулюю, земля ції?
мАрад М І З У Р .
Стація Марумбі знаходить книги, замкненої в залізній всі умовили для ліпшого існу я сердешного в свойому роз че! Давно вже я ні Косенка ні
За порадою Микиші вписав
ся на віддалі 51 км. від Кури- скрині на вершку гори.
вання цих покривджених до чавленому серці та нераЗ, бу Барвінського не чув. А от вися до Музичної Академії та 1807 Baundry St., - Aliquippa, Pa.
тнби на залізниці, що лучить 22-го січня 1950 року під лею людей. Кожна хвора ро вало, сплакав по ньому. А тут, славно їх канадійцям пред пройшов у клясу майстрів. її 0Є
місто Курігтибу з портом Па- керівництвом згаданого вже дина має своє окреме мешкан бачив йог.о земляк, пишуть ставили. Хто говорить? Вадим провадив славний ніяніст і пеII 5ИЗНЕСОВГ НАГОДИ
ФАРМИ НА ПРОДАЖ
ранагва на побережжі Атлян- п. Я. Сосака вибрався на Ма ня з усім , необхідним облад (Господи, невже ж це правда?! Зірчан, моє призвіще. Звісно,
дагог проф. Вайнгартен. Піді
румбі другий український гур нанням, не згадуючи вже про
тійського океану.
„Ню й о р к " готель. Телефо- не пригадуєте. Я щойно в Ед- його рукою довелось присвя
ФАРМА Щк ПРОДАЖ
Ця залізниця є неі тільки ток, до складу котрого вхо їду та ріжнородну поміч лі
MOHTOH приїхав... Так,' завтра
при головній дорозі.
юрлістю Парани, але вважа дили старші віком пластуни і карську, при чому, лікарі, які ную знайомим, що приїхав. 11 ГОДИН ранку В Seven Seas тити сильну увагу в першій
46 акрів доброї*.землі, миля до
^ >ється одним з найбільших тех кілька інших цікавих.
мірі ритмові і ударові.
Земляка, кажуть, дома нема,
працюють в лепрозоріях, ма
буду ждати. Д о побачення!
— Чи Вайнгартен це ваш по- церкви і школи,- дім 7 кімнат,
нічних досягнень на цілу Пів О 7 годині ранку відходить ють величезні пенсії, оскільки виїхав. Вернеться, мабуть, зав
усі вигоДи, огрівання оливою.
•**
тра
після
обіду.
слідний
професор?
Стайні на 24 коров. Курники на
денну Америку. Історія заліз поїзд, переповнений прогуль- працюють в таких небезпеч
—
Ну
й
слава
Богу,
що
Квартира моя, нічого собі.
З Відня приїхав до Мюнхе- 2,000 курей (модерні). Вода за
ниці ще більше підносить її ковцямн, серед котрих видна них для власного дзоровля у— - t.
*_ . . • « « « . juMtf К І І А П П Т М \Т і тічг*ттл**<#^^гл*Лт»т:.» * О О ттїЛтатЛГ t/r*
На шибках мороз і вітер під прийшли. Сідайте, пане Сте ну та
продовжав студіювати у пущена> усюди.! 22 дійних ко
значення і цілком оправдує значна кількість молоді з від мовинах
цура! Думав, що забули. А т о
1,200 курей. Цродам все
свистує
на
дворі.
А
в
кімнаті
проф. Пембавра. Цей вимагав ров,
гордість парапів, котрі див знаками
клюбу „Марумбі", В кольоніях п р о к а жених
разом. Голоситись до власти
у вас, музиків, пам'ять зайнята
привітно,
тепло.
І
в
кутку
ра
індивідуального
підходу
у
ви
ляться на неї не тільки, як надарма, що стоять похмурі життя іде звичайним трибом:
теля:
" '
усякими прилюдами, етюда
конанні твору. Лишив по собі
чудо техніки, але і як на вияв дошливі дні, і тумани заволі тут женяться, родяться нові діоприймач. Через хвилин дві
JOHN MAZOWSKI
ми...
Самі
знаєте.
.
Скажіть,
десята вечора. Послухати б
Frank 1 inville, N. J.
дуже милу пам'ять як педагог
національної впертости та векають далечінь.
вмирають, і тільки дуже не новинок.
звідкіля ВИ?
(
і як людина.
ликої самопосвяти одного зі Сонця не видно.
значний відсоток виліковуєть
. . . "Prelude by Barvinsky mod Він Львов'янин. В Канаду
своїх земляків.
,
— Як почуваєте себе в Ка ХОЧЕТЕ ПРОДАТИ
приїхав в червні 1948. з ро
За Курнтибою розстелюєть ся і виходить на волю.
ern
Ukrainian composer...
Ще в сімдесятих роках минаді?
СВІЙ БІЗНЕС?
Багато хворих мають най Та невже ж?! Невже ж ста дичами та молодшим братом
ся сумний краєвид: тягнуться
ііулого століття, коли брази
Піс*іи цього, що довелось
широкі пасовиська, що відби ближчі родини, з котрими їм ренького Барвінського і в Едцукрові буряки ПОЛОТИ. '
Вій маємо покупців на
льський уряд запропонував
— Консерваторію кінчили у зазнати в час війни в Європі,
вають мляво-зеленими і руду довзоляють бачитись через монтоні знають?
ВСІЛЯКІ БІЗНЕС А.
чужинецьким з а л і з н и ч ним
Канада чудова країна. Люди
шкло
в
спеціяльних
приміщен
ватими фарбами, невеселі пе
. . . "Here is Canadian Broadcast Львові?
For appointment call:
енергійні,
запопадливі.
Музи
компаніям сполучити Куритиреліски і недавно випалені нях. Але цікаво, що самі хворі ing Corporation, Edmonton. You ці Почав
« -,,.,. вчитися
~.~r,...„ на фортеніяv
• >' люблять та цінять її. Багаа
6-9194 jar* AT 9-6650
бу з Паранаґвою, ті компанії
площі, серед котрих ще стрем неохоче користають з того are listening to a recital played by ні малим хлопчиною у Кракові. '
.,
прийшли до висновку, що цей
Wm.
PAST0CK, Broker,
дозволу,
стидаючись
страшно
Roman
Stecura
young
Ukrainian
п „ ; „. ,
.
V,
_ то учнів зголошується. У калять обгорілі пні, видніються
Ноків п ять тоді мав. Зараз йо. . . .
задум з.огляду на неприступ
десь будови якихось підпри го спотворення, котре НЄМИ-j pianist..."
.... 21.
пі Війна
г»:х привела з „
му
Крако надійщв інтересний погляд на 253 West 58th St., Room 65,
ність кряжу Марумбі (Серра
вартість людини: ..The m»n Is
Роман Стецура. Наш земляк! ва до Львова, після цього, як nothing,
ємств і убогі почорнілі дере нучо приносить хвороба. Тут
New York City.
the work of a man is every
до Марумбі) є справою не
вині халупки. На зміну прихо же в своєму колі вони почу В Едмонтон Василя Барвінсь большевнки подалися перед thing."
можливою і будувати залізни
дять горби, вкриті чагарника ваються вільніше, як рівні з кого привіз. "Young Ukrainian німцями. Почав в ч и т и с я у — На мою думку погляд
цю відмовились.
ми, над котрими, схиливши рівними, і лекше зносять тя Pianist!...
проф. Романа Савицького. То правильний. А можете розка
Тоді за розвязку проблеми вниз посохле листя, плачуть гар свого нещастя.
. . . 'Toccata and Fuga by Bach... ді вперше почув респект пе зати дещо про ваші найближ
FUNERAL HOME
взявся місцевий інженер, го сіро-зелені пальми, і здійма
Діти, роджені від прокаже . . . Intermezzo by Brahms..." ред інструктором.
COMPLETELY АШСОМШТЮКИ* j
чі,
плянування?
рячий бразильський патріот; ють до неба рештки своїхвіа них батьків можуть бути ціл ...Now Roman Stecura is per — Про Тараса Микишу чули?
ЗАНИМАЄТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ
Тейшейра Соарес, котрий, зі рілко-подібних корон пооди ком здорові, а тому підляга forming two compositions by the Читав гарні рецензії про Зараз перед ним ще два пів
В СПІЙ ТІ
годинні
речіталі
в
СВС.
Намі
бравши групу тубільців, на нокі піиьйори. Видно, як на ють негайній ізоляції і часто modern Ukrainian composer Kosen- нього ще в Кракові. До Відня
NEW
JERSEY
чено
довше
турне
по
півден
k
o
.
.
.
"
,
l
J
,
кілька років запустився в не-молодших з них, що мають виростають сиротами, не знаприїхав в. 1944. Через кілька ній Альберті та концерт в Ед ціни' ПРИСТУПНІ ДЛЯ ВСІХ
Так. справді Косенко! й о г о днів віднайшов Микишу та ра
про^одимі ліси, гори . п р о >
.|.ючи зовсім своїх- родичів.
ОБСЛУГА ЧЕСНА І НАПКРАІШ
поему
грає. І славно грає, хай дів, що став його учнем. Ми монтоні. Після цього перерва
•У випадку Жмутку в родин!
пасти, та, докладно вивчивши сіли паразитарні бородаті мо
На щастя, медицина посу
у виступах д о осені.
як в день, так і в ночі'
і прослідивши місцевість, по хи, які зїдають знизу одну нулась так далеко на своєму його! Удар, гляди, який пев к и т а мешкав побіч десятої
— Підготовка, значить, до
ний.
Ну
і
техніка
ж
у
нього!
дав урядові свій преєкт.
округи, а туди американці чогось серйознішого?
гілку по одній, поки не пере шляху в боротьбі з проказою,
Проект був прийнятий, і бу творять ціле дерево в чудер що інколи рятує і уздоров .- _ Нагадується.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^Відень.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^Тарас
^ ^ _ сильно кидали бомби. Після
На вересень мусить підгото
дова • цієї за.фаниці, щ о мавнацьку, вивернену догори, па лює людей, навіть таких, к о т - | к и ш а . Він так Косенкбву кожного бомбардування забі
ІЯ* СОДМ$ STRSST,
витися,, щоб станути до змарі
перебувають
уже
в
стані}
поему
любив!
110 км. довжини, тривала 5 расолю.
гав подивитися, чи хата маест- гу у конкурсі молодих музи
' ' eer. WarjroB Street
років і була скінчена в тіютім
JERSEY CITY, 2, N. X
Туман трохи розвіюється, і частинного розкладу. Але в} Ей Володю, Володю! Коли б ра ще ціла, та чи живий він. ків у Швайцарії. Є богато
1885 року.
Tel. В Е д о 4-5131
по обох боках поїзда в дале таких випадках, людина, опи ти зараз біля мене! Косенко А потому до свойого схорони- труднощів. Не має підхожого
Коли прийняти під увагу рі чині виринають контури висо нившись на волі, не знаходить твій приятель був. І його вже ща потягнув. Безпечніше бу
приміщення для праці. Інстру
вень техніки 65 років тому на ких гір, що видаються тепер собі місця серед суспільства і між живими немає. Твори свої ло. Богато від Тараса навчив
мент не такий як треба. За
зад, то дійсно ne можна не о- сірими і плоскими, немов ви тягне свій тяжкий хрест упо сиротами залишив.
ся. І з цього часу полюбив фондами розглянутись дове
ціннтн всіх труднощів будови різаними з грубого картону. слідженого- і зазнає нових мо . . . "You -have been listening to a пінно. Хоч як воно тяжко бу
деться. Вірить, що труднощі
цієї колії, що має на своєму 15 кі.іьометрів за Курити- ральних мук
recital playing, by Roman Stecura. вало нераз, не ставав. Проби
переборе.
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ. ПОГРЕБНИМ
ии~ііру 14 тунелів і ще більшу бою поїзд зупиняється коло
Цікавий був один недавній Next week at the same time Roman вався, як міг.
— А пригадуєте, Романе, £иряджуа вогре0«к> во кМ W
кількість містків і місточків оселі Сан Рок. Коло самої за випадок в Ріо де Жанейро, про
іію Лєгар про мистців сказав?
MtMdf -ж *1*0.
та на протязі кільканадцятьох лізниці велика брама з надпи котрий згадувала бразильсь
ОБСЛУГА * НАЙКРАЩА.
„Правдивий талант з кожної
Щоправда, за все існування
кілометрів іде вузенькою те сом "Hospital-Colonu de Sao Roque" ка преса.
повнені енвавою млою, котра
крутіжі зуміє вийти та проя
расою, вирубаною при майже до котрої з пакунками пряму
Власник вииайняв мешкання не дозволяє смертному окові залізниці з пасажирськими по вити себе". От я і певний в
простопадних скелях.
ють кілька десятків пасажирів, якомусь подружжю. Сам льо-сквернути своєю цікавістю ос їздами не було ще жодного цьому, що ви свої крутіжі вже \ Licensed Undertaker & Embalmer. \
В соняшннй день з Куритн- що висіли з поїзду.
катор власникові не показував танні, ще не здобуті людст випадку, за виїмком хіба од проминули. Ви зараз на доб
487 Eag"fth Street
би добре видно гори Марумбі,
вом, закутки природних свя ного, який, одначе, не можна
New York OWy
ся,
але
вислав
свою
жінку,
ко
рій дорозі. У мене, знаєте,
Коло самої загорожі, що
приписати вині залізниці. І про
Dignified funerals as low as $150.
щр виступають на далекому
тинь...
тра
і
підписала
мешкальневий
брат був, Володя. Колись j
знаходиться в безпосередній
Telephone: ORamercy 7-7861.
горизонті п р и в а б люючнми
Яка їхня глибина? Щ о там,котрий свідчить залізний хрест
Києві в консерваторії сольо
близькости від залізниці, сто контракт, при чому пояснила,
внизу
стрімкої
стіни,
що
кін
блакитно-фіялковими сильвена дні? — питання, на котрі
що
носить
рукавички,
бо
має
співу вчився. Славний барітон
їть кілька більших чистеньких
чається десь у безодні. Це —
тами.
ще нема відповіли...
у нього був! Пропав. Хоча са
і веселих будиночків, а вдале- спалені руки.
Приваблюючими!..
По короткому часі вияви З пропастеіі знову підійма місце трагічної смерти ґенера- ме й за ним я з Ню йорку в
ні видніється і сама оселя з
Силі тієї п р и в а б ливсоти
лось,
що обоє мешканці були ються чітко окреслені хребти ла-барона де Серра Азул та Едмонтон приїхав. Писали, що
правильно розпарцельованими
його сімох політичних одно
скорився і український плас
Володю земляк в Берліні вже
вуличками, маленькими дімка- хворі на проказу і перебува гір і, мов величезні фалди* зіб думців. ~
товий гурток, зорганізований
ганого
оксамиту,
розбігають
ли
в
лепрозорії.
В
наслідок
після війни бачив. Ех, Боже!
ми і гарним парком посереди?
Уповноваженою Головної Пла
Стався цей випадок в, 1894
Коби так справді!.. А ви ска
ні. Скрізь у вікнах і під будин* .хвороби жінка стратила кіль ся в різних напрямках, засту
стової Старшини на Бразилію
році після революції в Лапі.
жіть, Осип Стецура, барітон,
ками видно дорослих і дітей; ка суставів на пальцях, а чопають о л н а другу, взаємно
панею Марією Мудрик.
Виступивши в ролі посеред
відтіняючись
грою
темно-зеле
ловік
—
цілі
китиці
рук.
що в минулому році в Карнекотрі ніби чекають недільного
Прогульна відбулася 15 січ
Тоді власник вдався до них тонів і легенькими тумана ника між революціонерами і гі Голл співав, це ваш родич?
церковного дзвону, вже є зіб
ня 1950 року за ініціятивою та
суду з проханням виселити ми, що залягають в глибоких урядом, барон де Серро Азул
Романового батька рідний
рані йти ^о^ЧГлужби^Божої.
керівництвом уродженого в
скоро став видатною політич
подружжя, котре не поінфор зморшках.
брат, стриЙко. Лю,бив їздити
Але
на
ВИГЛЯД
цієї
святочної
Бразилії українця
молодо
мувало його про Своє минуле З пропастей р о з п у ч ливо ною фігурою. Щоб позбутися із стрийком в турне. По цілій
го інженера П. Ярослава Си- картини, холодок пробігав по і ніби, протизаконно зайняло
так поважного
конкурента,
тягнуться до соця височезні
Баварії їздили. А добре стрий
за шкірою, а серце стискаєть
Comfortably sir conditioned
сака.
політичні
противники
барона
мешкання. Але суд став в о дерева, намагаючись коштом
ко співав! Душі у його голосі
ся
від
страху
і
співчуття:
це
Осягнення щита Факаузіньо
напали
на
нього
і
на
його
то
бороні нещасних і підтвердив свого росту вирівняти неспрабогато, скаля "велика та репер
(1102 метри) нашими трьома кольонія прокажених, або якїхнє право на мешкання на
варишів у поїзді і почали їх
ведливкть стімкого
грунту:
туар чималий.
UKRAINIAN '
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
'
підставі медичних свідчень, чим нижче знаходиться дере викидати через вікна. Самому — Я сам, бачите Романе,
генералові, що вчепився, ря
501 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
що вони обоє здорові.
во, тим вище тягне свій стов
скрипаком був*. Любив, дуже
NEWARK, N. J.
туючись, за краї вікна, відру
За стацією Піраквара поїзд бур, тим настирливіше про
любив скрипку! Та от попав в
and IRVINOTON, N. J.
бали пальці, і він загинув, роз
ESsex 5-5555
відразу пірнає в тунель, вири стягає свої зелені обійми на
большевицькі лабети. На до
бившись зі страшної висоти.
вається на кілька секунд на зустріч соняшному промінню,
питі три пальці лівої руки OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE^
Розшуки побитих тривали
UKRAINIAN AMERICANS WELFARE FUND
світло і знову заглиблюється домагаючись своїх прав на
втратив. Ось гляньте, не во- ANLWIIERE IN NEW JERSEY
[кілька*
днів, при чому гово
життя.
в камінне нутро гір.
рохну «ими. А так мріяв ко
UKRAINIAN-AMERICAN VETERANS POST No. 7
рять, що за здобуття трупа
На відкритих місцях з пів
Поїзд, тулячись до зигзагу
лись, надіявся, так що ж? Са
: Presents the :
денної сторони поїзду видно ватих боків гір, вигинається барона де Серро Азул родина мі знаєте: надія, це дерево, що
стрімку стіну, верха котрої не гадюкою, загрозливо перехи заплатила кількістю золота, вічно цвіте, та овочів мало
може засягнути око з вікна ляється над безоднями і важ рівній вазі його тіла.
дає. — Ну, вам пора, часу у
Directed by BOHDAN PIURKO
Божественну красу лісистих
вагону, а з північної — розко сопе на підйомах. Легень
вас богато забрав. Не погні
— in a program of —
водоспади,
зявляють свої темні пащі без кі ажурні містки стогнуть під гір доповнюють
вайтесь, молодий маестро! My-j УКРАЇНСЬКІ. Г10ГРЕБНИКИ
UKRAINIAN FOLK SONGS, OPERATIC ARIAS, DUETS J донні пропасти. Буйне шумо тягарем вагонів, дріжать, ніби то грізні і ревучі, т о ТОНКІ 1 зика, це моя пристрасть. А ви
Занкмаетьса-' (іохороканя
and CHORAL WORKS.
' виння розкішної зелені пралі от-от рунуть разом з поїдом лагідні, мов серпанки. Не да
дальше йдіть та 'не дввайтеся. OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
ром один з них називається
су вкриває їхні стрімкі боки у темну глибину прірви.
Бездушній товпі не потурай
•'Veu de Noiva", щ о означає:
129 EAST Wv STREET,
аж до споду, а там, на дні, Почуття небезпеки посилю
те. Odi Prof mum Vulgus! — Mo8:00 P . M.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
„Серпанок
нареченої",
і,
згід
видно бурхливі потоки, що ється ще більше видовищем
же... може колись доведеться
Tel. ORcbard 4-2568
fr FASHION INSTITUTE, 225 W. 24th STREET, N. Y. CITY.
но
з
повітрям,
є
заклятим
міс
сильним напором темних зеле недавньої катастрофи: коло
вам заграти поему Косенка у
(Bet. 7th & 8th Avenues)
Ofioe and Ohapeit
навих вод пробивають собі одного містка лежить, напів цем для наречених.
Києві перед його колишніми
Reserved Seats (tax incl.) $1.20—$1.50—$1.80.
707
PROSPECT
AVENUE
(Кінець
буде).
дорогу
між
величезними
улам
перехилившись над прірвою
учнями...
Tickets may be obtained at: Ukr.-Atner. Vets. Club Rooms, 59 St.
(cor. Б. 155 St.)
Park's PI.; Nash Bazaar, 151 Ave! "A"; Braxirick, 4$Vi E 7th St.; I ками каміння.
розбитий товаровий вагон. А
Коби тільки діждати!..
Bronx, N. Y.
Art Mode, 183 — 2nd Avenue,:, New
york City -•
I
new IUIHA^IIJT.
iАле найглнбщі прірви ви решта?..
КУПУЙТЕ БОНДИ ПЕРЕМОГИ! — Діждемо!
Tet MEfrose- 5-6577
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